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P S G -M I{ Pre s e ntations :
The Polish-American Churches Of Rural Minnesota
a photographic presentation by DOUG OHMAN.
On Saturday, January 16, PSG-MN members were treated to a
fine slidc presentation by Doug Ohmann, proprietor of Pioneer
Photography & Serviccs. Doug has photographed many
churches throughout Minnesota inclucling many established by
our Polish immigrant frrrbears. Doug's beautitul photclgraphs are
available tirr purchase (See Doug's carcl in the advertising insert
of this newslctter).

St. Adalbert's: Polish Mother Church of St. Paul
early history and biography by JOHN RADZILOWSKI.
Saturday, Fehruary 20, 1999,10:00 a.ffi.,
Ro sev i I I a I] r a nc h, Ram sey C ourtg' S uburban P ublir I'i brary,
2180 Hamline Avenue North, Roset'il.le:
John is the current presiclent of the Polish-American Cultural
Institutc of Minnesota, and a PGS-MN board member. St.
Adalberl's was the first Roman Catholic parish of Polish
ethnicity in the Twin Cities, ancl the "mother church" of all other
Polish-American parishes in the St. Paul area. John will present
lindings on the fcrunclers ancl early history l-rom research for his
dcrctoral dissertation ' Jointlv presented bl' PGS-MN and PACIM '

We have prelirninary information on two PSG'MN
presentations scheduled tor the early Spring:

We will participate in the Minnesota (ienealogical Society's
annual all-day llranching Out meeting on March 20,1999, at
Bloomington Kennedy High School. Our units will include:
Patterns of Polish Settlement in Minnesota: A lttok at the 19] 0
Census by Paul Kulas; Reconstructing Vanished Polish-
American Conmtunitics by (ireg Kishel; A session for research
ancl questions on Polish natmes (tirst and last) and geography.

On the evening of April 15, 1999, Greg Kishel will present
Polish-American Genealogy, Starting from Scratch, at a meeting
of the Dakota County Genealogical Society at the Dakota
County Ilistorical Society's Museum in South St. Paul.

We will prot,ide furtlrcr information when it becomes available,
via flyer mailed lo members in Minnesota,Wisconsin, and
neighboring slltes.
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@ 1998 Polish Genealogical Society of Minnesota

President's Letter by Greg Kishel

We are wrapping up another year ol activities lor our
organization, and are looking firrward to beginning another
one. My message this time around is simple. but serious: to
can'y it forward, u,e could Ltse some help.There are three
difterent ways in which you memhers coulcl lend a much-
needed hancl.

The first is in growing somc new leadcrship. Our society
came togethcr in early 1992.I ioined that fall, ancl was
appointecl as secrctary the tbllowing spring. I)uring thosc six
years, I have seen that at any given time all of the work of
keeping the organization logether has heen dclne hy no more
than four t() six peoplc, all of them otlicers or hoard members.
This is a rather thin base for a group of 200 to 250 membcrs.
F'rom time to time we have hacl to scramble to f ill boarrl ancl

committee positions, as people have had tcl leavc clue to health
ditficultie's or other commitments to work or t-amily. It's lcti
thc whole organization vulnerahle to clisruption. Our past
success in promclting Polish-American genealogy in
Minnesota could be .ieoparclized, if wer cannot assure some
continuity in lcadership. Simply stated, wc need to increasc
the numbcr of people familiar with our activities, involvecl in
our educational and preservation wrlrk, and committed to
continuing all of them.

As I write these words. the loss of several members of our
1998 boarcl has left us shofl at thc top. We have a vacancy in
the vice-presidency tklr 1999. We neecl one or more committee
chairs for the upcoming year--most prominently. lbr the
Rescarch Committee. F'inally, wc would like to recruit somc
members tirr the committees, so the chairs do not encl up doing
all the work; our most pressing neecl is lbr help on our
Computer Committec, to assist in upclating our wcbpage.

ln the aggregate, it's a lot of work to lun this organization
and to make its offerings availablc to mcmbcrs: managing the
money, arranging programming lbr meetings, huilding the
library collection, recruiting new members ancl publicizing the
group, and publishing the newsletter. No single part of this is
overwhelming, however; it just requires the wish to help other
members as the Society has helped yc'ru, ancl a commitmc'nt to
put in a few hours every month in working with them. And,
contrary to what you may think, it's a lot of fun--I will attest
to the pleasure ['ve had in promoting our hobby, and the goocl
triends I've madc' among clur colleagues.

In sum, then: we neecl tt'r lill our immecliate vacancies. More
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impnrtantly, v'c ilced o fe,n' voluntcers u,ith a
comrnitmertt to ossunt? solne of the leadcrship of our
group in the year 2000. Can we have your help in that
rcgard? I'm glad to discuss it with anybody; just call
me at homc (651-690-3329) in the evening.

Our second neecl, as always. is tbr new content tbr
the ncwsletter you hold in your hancls. All of us
involved with its production take great pride in the
llnishetl procluct. Over its six years of publication,
we'vc huilt up a stablc of a half-dozen regular writers,
who hold torrh well and lrequently on topics both
Polish ancl Polish-American. I have startecl bragging
that in some respects we are becoming, de facto, a

Polish -Ameri c an I listorical Association of M innesota
as well as a genealogical society--on the strength of
our newslc-tter oft'erings on the history of Polish-
American settlement and institutions in Minnesota as
well as clur ellort to collect and preserve source
materials in our library collection. But this cloes not
mean that we clon't need more, and more variecl,
submissions for publication. llaving regular submitters
gives a tine prot-essional stamp to our publication--but
no one has a monopoly on our table of contents, and
no one should.

That means that we not only want you to share your
research and your genealogical experiences with our
other members, we need you tcl do so. If you have
discovered a new research source or technique, write it
up so others can try it. [f you had a rewarding
experience trying to get documents from archives in
Polancl or elsewhere in the Unitecl States--or even a
fiustrating one--let us knclw about it. If you found
something noteworthy in your own ancestry that
you're proud ot-, prepare an afiicle to share the joy of
your discc.rvery. Ancl if you think that your own
Polish-Amedcan community in Minnesota has
been slightecl by a lack of coverage so far: spend some
time at the Minnesota l'listorical Society or the
Immigration lIistory Research Center to get your data,
write up a bit of its history, and we'll publish it. And
we encourage you to send in olcl Polish or Polish-
American picturcs, graphics, lettering, or clclcuments
that you think would add cokrr and variety to the look
of the newslettcr. Remember, this is a publication tbr
all of vtu, whose subjcct is oll of your interests.

Finally, we would really like to see a l'ew members
volunteer to help with projects to carry out our larger
mission of organizing and preserving our Polish
heritage in the North Star State. Several of our sister
societies in other states have long-tetm elforts to
assemble and organizc sourcc data: they are compiling
such valuable aids as indexcs of the naturalization
documents filed by Polish immigrants in their aleas,
compilatkrns of genealogical data from church, school,
anc-l tlaternal benefit society recorcls, and transcriptions
of census entries fbr Polish-Arnerican communities in
their states. We have several opportunities tbr such

proiects right hcre in Minnesota. While there is no
immediate danger that the clata will disappear if we
don't get involved, there is always the chance. Can we
appeal to the amateur historians among you out there,
to lend a hancl in this sort of ettort? It may not help
you expand your own family tree, but you'11help build
something much bigger.

So how about it? Can we ask more of you to get
involved? Contact me. or any of the other members of
our board, if you are willing to give some time to
keeping the PGS-MN alive--and growing.

The Bulletin Board
YOUR 1999 DUES are now due. Please renew now!

This spring, we will be experimenting with sending
MEETING NOTICES BY E-MAIL. If you wish to
receive notices and reminders in this way, make surc to
give your e-mail adclress to us when you pay your
1999 dues.

ELECTIONS FOR PGS-MN officers and board were
held at the annual meeting in November. Elected were:
Greg Kishel, President; Mary Ellen Bruski, Secretary;
Barbara Rockman, Treasurer; Harry Fleegel, Genny
Zatr< Kieley and John Radzitowski, Directors. We have
a vacancy in the Vice-President's office. This position
will be appointed by the newly elected executive
board.

THI] WEBSITE OF'TIIE FEDERATION OF EAST
trUROPEAN FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETIES, at
www.feeftts.org, is a great resource for anyone with
roots in the area that spans Ciermany to the Ural
Mountains, and Finland to Greece. Of particular
interest to us in Minnesota are two pages posted by
PGS-MN member Ray Marshall. The first,The Polish
Clrurclrcs of Duluth, Minnesota, at www.feefhs.org/
pol/mn/duluthpc.html, is a survey history of thc
parishes of interest to us in the Zenith City, both
Roman Catholic and Polish National Catholic. The
data for the second, Polish Churches in Minnesota
befo r e I 9 I 0, at www.feeflrs.org/pol/mn/mn-polch/
html, is extracted from the original Polish-language
eclition of F'ather Wactaw Kruszka's The History of the

Poles in America.

The Bulletin Board is continued on the advertising
insert.
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Fliitenstein records
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Meaning of the Pluskwik surname
I'm currently working on a slight revision of the

2nd edition of Polish Surnames: Origins &
Meanings.I thought I'd incorporate a little new
material l've received. I noticed I'd made a note to
check on the question you mentioned in the Summer
1998 issue of the PGS-MN Newsletter, regarding the
meaning of Pluskwa. Bemd Pluskwik of Buchenbach,
Germany, had written to you that in Silesian dialect
plusx*\-a means "water wagtail," a kind of bird, rather
than the standard Polish meaning of "bedbug." Well, I
checked in my 8-volume Polish-language dictionary,
and sure enough, under Plusi<*a-a was mentioned that
it was a dialect equivalent of standard Polish pliszka,
which does indeed mean "wagtail." So Mr. Pluskwik
appears to be absolutely right: the meaning I gave in
the 2ncl edition is correct for standard Polish usage,
but in some dialects plush,va appears to be relatetl to
pliszka rather than plusk, "splash." I like to include
information on dialect usages when I can, especially
when it can affect the meaning of the narne. In this
case I think Mr. Pluskwik's note is relevant, and I will
mention it in the reprinted version of the second
edition. Thanks fbr contacting me about this question,
it's an interesting one, and I'm delighted to add this
little bit of data--which is not so little if you happen to
have roots in Silesia!

Fred Hoffman <WFHOFFMAN@prodigy.net>

Our website unites relatives!
I am originally from St. Aldabert's parish in Silver

Lake, MN. Bob Prokott is a cousin of mine. IIe has
done a tremendous job of helping me to get started
with this llne Polish Genealogical Society. I want to
get involved when I semi-retire--if the good Lord
allows that. I just received a letter fiom a cousin
named, Christian Jaskowiak, who lives in The Nether-
lands. He said you were the kind lady to share my
address with him. Would you be so kind as to share
his e-mail address. I thank you for your kind help.

f)uane E. Kaczmarek <apple@pconllne.com>

Editor's note: Our website continues to put
researchers together--in this case, researchers on
both sides of the ocean. Mary Ellen Bruski continues
to monitor our website and faciliates contacts. The
above e-mail was addressed to her.

there any "movement" in the process of obtaining
these records? It was very exciting to read that
someone has actually seen these records. I woulcl be
very interested tcl hear more about the Floetenstein
possibility.

Coleen Mielke <coleen(a)mtaonline.net>

Bartelsee, Prussin?
I just received my back issues to the PGS-MN

Newsletter as a new member. In the Summer 1998
issue on page 5 is a note tiom Bonita A. Erickson of
Madison Lake MN. She is asking about the town of
origin on a passenger list (a portion of the list is
reproduced there.) I believe the name of the town
might be Bartelsee, Prussia.

The newsletter looks great--keep up the good work!
Karen B. Whitmer <whitmerj(@aol.com>

Editor's reply: Thank you. for responding to our
request for lrclp in identifying the place of origin listed
on the passenger list.l beliet'e that you ore correct.l
c hecked Deutsch-F remdsprachige s ( see PGS- M N
Newletter, Auturnn 1998, page 8) and found that the
Polish spelling of Bartelsee is Bartodzieje. It is located
near Wqgrow,iec north of Poznafi (See map below,).

Location of Bartodzieje (Bartelsee). Source: Polska:
Atlas Drogowy [Poland: Road Atlas], p. 89. A copy of
this 1:200,000 scale atlas is in the Polish collection at
the MGS Library (See article on pp. 6-7).
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I,{ew edition of Polskie B&B
coming soon

Wc are working on thc second edition of Polskie
Ii&R, [nns, Country Manors. Thcre will be I,000
listings in about 500 cities and towns. We have
updalcd most of the tclephone numbers (lrom 6 digits
to 7 digits). Ilowever, we neecl to conlbrm the booli
according to the ncw 16 llovinces (they were
previously 49).

You have a great newsletter ancl I eun happy to he a
member ol I'}(lS-MN.

Ray Kulvicki, President, Polskie tl & B
<kulvicrt(@ earthlink.net>

Research via e-mail
F,ditor's ilote: At our meniltership meeting in

Novembcr, Bernice Mullen < mull I $)@,juno.cont>
asked nrc about obtaining informatiort about the parish
in hlodliszewko, I'oland. We looked up Modliszeu,ko in
Miillerou'u, Romon Catholic Porishes in the polish
People's Republic in 1984 and found that it y,as
located in the Archdiocese of Gniezrto.l ntentioned
that I lrud found an e-mail addres.s for- the archit.e s of
thc Archdiocese of (iniezno, that I had used it and
recaived a prompt reply.l told lrcr that I v'ould send
her that addre.ss. An exchange of e-mail messoges

follou'ed ond they are reprinted hetre.

Dear Bernice, The e-mail for the archdiocesan ar-chive
at (iniezno is <aagniez(@po.onet.pl> You can write to
them in linglish, but expect a reply in Polish. I am sure

that $ey can answer your questions aboul the parish at
Modliszewko. They probably also have a copy of the
parish recorcls. Sincerely, Paul Kulas

Dear Paul, I AM SO EXCITED!!! I received this
message lnrm Gniezno Archdiocesan Archives already
by sending an e-mail to them using the address you
sent me! Do you know where I coulcl get this
translated into Englishl Thank you again, so very
much lirr your help. Sincerely, Ilemice Mullen

Dcar llemice, I am soffy to have taken so krng tcl
reply but I needed help with the translation of your
message. John Radzilowski helpecl me with the
translation. It reads as follows:

Dear Madam:
In reqtonse to ),our e-moil of I 3 Nov. 1998 , v.e hat e
urrcoyered information that Antoni Jablonski, a joinerl
cabinet-nakerlcarytenter and an orphan fr-om Oc:lrctlza
in the parish of Strzyzeu,o u,as joined in narriage in
the parish rhurch in Modliszey.ko on 23 Not'. lBBl to

Marianna Slomka, the daughter of a farnter front
I)cblou,a, bolh age 2l . Witnesses,n'ere Joza.fa
Wyrozumialsko and Jakub Slomka. T'he name
Morianna Slomka :l''os not recorded in the boptismal
hook in 1860 rtr l86l . We also hov, inforntation that
it does ilot oppear in the baptismal book.for the parish
Srzyzev'o Church in 1860-1861 .

M gr. .l e r z1' W i t kov,s ki

Dear Paul, Thank you very much lirr your letter and
your efforts in getting my e -mail translated. I.iust
ycsterday also received a translation lxlm a Polish
man who shops tbr goodies at our claughter's bakery in
Willmar, MN. I truly appreciate them both. I will now
go to Wilson l.ibrary to try to locate my grandtather's
hir"thplace, Ochrxly, on the map as my maps do not
show it and they shoulcl have maps rhat clate back to
the mid-l 800s. [t was a big surprise to leam that my
granrllather was an ORPIIAN. I hope someclay I can
llncl who his parents were and what happened to them.
Thank you again very much for your help. Sincerely,
llemice Mullen

Location of Modliszewko, Strzyzewo, Ochodza and
Dgblowa. Source: Polska: Atlas Drogowy [Poland:
lloacl Atlasl p. 90. A copy of this work is available in
the Polish oollection at the MGS Library.

Editor's note: I checked the computer inclex of IDS
records ot th(, F'anily Ilistotl,Center in Cry.stal.'f he
Ronrun Catholic dturch records for" Modliszeu'ko lruye
been filnrcd from I 81 8 to ] 874, and Jbr Strzyzev,o front
1828 to l874.The indicatiort on the nrarriage record
thot Antoni .Iablonski y'os an orplrun moy 21(,urr,1rr,
his poranls v,ere deceased at thal linrc. Il ntol ttot nec-
essarill, mean that he v,as an orphan flom childhood.
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Origins of the LAMCV{K,
KI-ARKOWSKI and
WRZESZCZ Surnarnes

by Paul Kulas

PSM-MN member Bonita Erickson has becn
searching tbr her ancestral place of origin in Poland for
quite some time. [r thc Winter 1996-7 issue of this
newsletter (on page 5) we printed a memorial card
which she sent us wondering if it might contain a clue.
Komel Kondy translated the card for her and we
concluded that the place of birth of that relative (Sister
M. Marcina) might be Piesna in the Grand Duchy of
Poznari. In our Spring 1997 (on page 4), we published
a translation of the entry tor Piesna from Slownik
geograft.cuty which indicated that thc parish church of
Piesna was located in l,obzenica. l-obZenica is locatecl
in Pila province, north of Poznari province and very
close to the border of Bydgoszcz province (I will
continue to use the names of pre-I999 provinces in this
series of articles because data from Slnwnik nazwisk is
based on those boundaries). In our Summer 1998 issue
(page 5) we printed a porlion of a passenger lists which
shows what is possibly the home village of an
ancestor. She asked if anyone could read it (Karen
Whitmer answers her in this issue--see page 4). Irinally
she asks us to search Hot-fman's Polish Surnatnes ancl

Rymut's Slownik nazwisk tbr the Lamczyk,
Klarkowski and Wrzeszcz sumames to see if that
might niurow the area of her search.

Accorcling to I loffman' s P olish S urname s : 0 rigins
and Meanings the [,amczyk sumalne is derived ti'om
the Polish verb lamotyaf which means "to edge, pipe,
border (with lace, trim, etc.)," Related sumalnes are
I-ama, Lamek, Lamish, t.amik, Lamka and
l,amkowski. l-amczyk is a rather uncommon Polish
surrrarne. Accorcling to Slownik nazwisk by Kazimierz
Rymut, the name Lamczyk appeared only 508 times in
a govemmental agency's records in 1990 (A map
showing the provinces where the surname was in 1990
is shown on page 7). Even though the Larnczyk
sumarrre is widely clistributecl it occurs most frequently
in the tormer (ierman-t-rccupied areas of partitioned
Poland. It is very numerous in Bydgoszcz province.
Piesna is located very near Byclgoszcz province.
Perhaps the [-amczyks can he located in a parish in that
vicinity. Kielce pnrvince (another province Lhat
contains a large number of people with the I.amczyk
sumaune) should be clisregarded because that province
was in the former Russian aurd Austrian parts of
partitioned Polancl.

The Klarkowski sumame is derivecl tiom the l'emale

name Klara. Related l)olish sumames include Klar,
Klara, Klarowski ancl Klarzynski. [.ike l-amczyk,
Klarkowski is also a rather uncornnon Polish
sumarne. The name Klarkowski appeared only 331
times in a govemmental agency's records in 1990 (See

map on page7). Again noticc that the Klarkowski
sumame occurs most tieQuently in the lormer (ietman
occupied areas of partitioned l)oland. Notice also that
it is again most numenrus in Byclgoszcz province.
Based on this distribution it is possible that the
Klarkowskis came tiom the same general area that the
Lamczyks came fiom-- most probably llydgoszcz
provincc. Poznari and Toruri provinces are also
possibilities.

The Wrzeszcz sumalne is derived fi'om thc Polish
noun ,r'rz{,szcz which means "agitator, brawler." The
Wrz,eszcz sumarne appearecl2336 times in a
govemmental agency's records in 1990. It is thereftrre
a much more common Polish sumalne thaur either
Lamczyk or Klarkowski. A map showing the
provinces where the Wrzeszcz sumatne was lbuncl in
1990 is shown on page 7. Because Lhe Wrzeszcz
sumarne is a rather cornfilon one (apparently brawling
is a cclmmon occurence in Poland), it is widely
distributed throughout Poland. Basecl on its
clistribution alone it woulcl be impossible to guess
where Ms. Erickson's Wrzeszcz anccstors originatecl.
But notice that it is particularly common in the Pila.
Byclgoszcz, Poznari triangle. Whcn viewed together
with the Lamczyk and Klarkowski distribution, it is
likely that all of them came liom this same general
area in Poland.

After a report was sent to N{s. Erickson regarding the
clistribution of her ancestral sumames. we received an

e-mail tiom Karen Whitmer (see page 4) indicating
that Bartelsee, Prussia was the probable village listed
on the passenger list o[ one of her ancestors. And
where is Bartelsce (Bartodzieje) locatecl'?--ln the
extreme southeast comer of Pila province very close to
the borders of both Byclgoszcz and Poznaf prcrvinces.
(I think we have it narrowed down pretty wcll,
Bonita.) Bartodzieje is in the parish at W4growiec.
The l,DS Family History Library has tilmecl its Roman
Catholic church records from 1593 to 1855 ancl its
civil recorcls trom 1874 to 1945.

We continue out offer to research your Polish
suffrirmes in William F. Hof-fman's Polish Surnames:
Origins and Meanings and in Kazimierz Rymut's
Slownik nazwisk wspdlcze1nie w polsce uiywanych.
Send your request to: Paul Kulas, editor, PGS-MN
Newsletter, 12008 West River Road, Champlin, MN
55316. Include $10.00 per sumame. Make check
payable to PGS-MN.
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Map at right:
Distribution of the
LLMCZYK surname
accordingto Slownik nazwisk. . .

Map at right:
Distribution of the
WRZESZCZ surname
accordin g to Stownik nazwisk .

Map at left:
Distribution of the
KLARKOWSKI surname
accordin g to Sktwnik nazwisk.
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by Mary Ellen Ilruski

The Internet continues to provide pleasant surprises.
The Minnesota Ilistorical Society has 45,000 of its
historical photos available to view on their website.
Thousands more are described. Four years from now
all of the MHS collection of 250,000 photos will be
clescribed with a fifth of them available ti'rr lnternet
viewing.

What can this mean for your family history research?
Begin with a search at the site: http://www.mnhs.org/
--then choose the photo collection option when yclu
reach the MHS page. You will llnd an area to type in a
"keyword." Try the names of the Minnesota localities
where your ancestors tjrst settlecl. I tried several of the
communities of my ancestors and each had photos
described, though none of them were available tbr
immediate viewing. I could go to another area and till
out a form to order an 8x10 copy of a photo for $6.50
plus postage and handling. Each photo has a reference
and negative number. With the reference number I can
go to the Minnesota Historical Society and take a look
at the actual photo before deciding if I want to order a
copy. For anyone unable to make that trip, if the photo
clescription sounds very intriguing and would bring
interest to your l'amily history, the $6.50 price is
reasonable. Those photos that were available for
immediate viewing on my screen appeared next to the
description in postage stamp size. With a double click
they expand to much larger sizes and print out quite
clearly.

I{ere arc some of the possibilities for using this site.
The photo collection includes an 1854 photo of a
ferryboat at Henderson, MN. My great-granclfather
and his family arrived in Henderson in 1857 and I
know that ferryboats played an important role in that
area. I think a photct of this boat from that era would
be an interesting detail to add to my family's story. By
using "Main Street" as the keyword I found that there
are 789 photos of the main street of Minnesota
communities. Dozens of them were prior to 1900.
Enter the keyword "church" and a photo of the church
where your grandparents worshipped might he
available. There are many church photos in the
collection. Narrowing the focus to "Polish church" I
found that there are photos described as Polish
Cathedral, Duluth-1910; St. Stanislaus Polish Church
and school, Winona-1905; Polish Catholic Church,
Winona-1910.

With "St. Paul" as the keyword. one olthc most
unique photos was: " 1895--Mrs. Vanclcrhosch ancl her
claughter on wash day, 343 Smith. St. Paul." Thc photo
of such an ordinary hut important rlaily activity got me
thinking about things my grandparents did in their
everyclay life. I remernbered my l)olish granrlmother
tolci me that she hacl spent many hours rluring WWI
knitting socks tbr the Recl Cross 1o distrihute to
soldiers. So I did a search with thc worcls "Rerl L^ross."
Imagine my surprise to cliscover a phot() entitle(l
"l9l7-1918 Rccl Cross Knitting l)rojccts"!

A 1905 photo, which you can vicw on scrcen, titlecl
"Polish & Russian pcoplc in stcerage rluring a crossing
to the U.S." indicatcs that not evL't'y photo owncd by
MI{S is of a Minncsota site. I also saw photcr
descriptions that had Canarlian scttings. With
thousancls <lf photos fiom I tt54 to thcr present, thc
collection inclucles an 1t172 (ierman immigration
poster rlistributed hy Northern Pacil'ic l{ailroarl. as
well as a photo ol'the 1965 lleatles prcss conl'crence
when they came to the Twin (lities lirr a concertl

So, back to my original question: Is your great-
grandmother on the lntcmet'] Was her name
Vanderbosch'l

Mrs Vanderbosch and daughtcr, Julia on washday,
ca. [895,243 North Smith in St. Paul. F-rom the
collections of the Minnesota Historical Society.
Reproduced with written permission of MHS.
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by Robert Prokott

Andreas Klescz was hom in Iralkowitz (now
Iralkowice), Silesia in 1755. [{e was a tarmer who
spcnt his entire lif'e there ancl clied on May l, 1t133 at
the age of 77 years. [Ie man'ied Maria Klich on
Octoher 26, 1779 and between 1781 and 1804 they
harl a total of thirteen chilchen. Maria diecl on
November 23, 1812. Within several months he was
remarried to Jadwiga (Hedwig) Pietron. She was
bom on September 20, 1789 in the neighboring village
of Dammratsch (now Domeradz). During their
malriage he fathered an additional nine children who
were bom between 1814 and 1832. The youngest child
was bom on January 25, 1832 when the tather was 76
years of age. F-ive of the chilclren tiom the first tamily
and two of the children f'rcrm the second tamily cliecl in
inlancy. Ileclwig lived in lralkowitz as a widow
l'ollowing the death of Andreas lor a period of nearly
nineteen years until her death on Decembcr 12, 1851.
The remainder of the children stayed in the same part
of Silesia, in the larming area located to the nofih of
the city of Opole.

Among the chilclren were'l'homas Klescz, bom
December lI, t792, and Christina Klescz, bom on
Irebruary 18. 1801. Thomas Klescz married Maria
Mazur on June 6, 1820. They had a total of ten
chiklren of which one, Albert Klisch, bom April 19,
1841, came to America in 1872 alfer his marriage to
Bridget Symala on October 28, 1867. They settled in
Morison County, Minnesota and their descendants
continue to reside in the Bowlus, Minnest-rta area clown
to the present time.

Christina Klescz married.Iohann Kroll on July [,
1829 and they had six children. Three of those
children came to America aurd settled in Morriscrn
County, Minnesota. They were Paul Kroll, who
married Josepha Fushy (Fussy) on May 5, 1861,
Rosalia Kroll who marriecl Nicholas Lasota on
January 28, 1866, and Margarethe Kroll who maried
Gregor Gallus on September 6, 1863. They all came
to America about 1875. These thrcc farnilies hacl a
total ol 27 children and clescendants are numerous,
many continuing to live in the Morrison, Steams and
Benton counties of Minnesota.

In bringing the clescendancy down to the present day,
note that Albert Klisch hacl a son namecl Vincent and
one of Vincent's sons was Roman Klisch. One of the
tlaughters of Roman Klisch was Marlene Klisch.

MargaLrethe ancl (iregor Gallus had a daughter, Maria,
who married Peter Prokott. C)ne of their sons was
.loseph Prokott, the tather of Robert Prokott, who
marriecl Marlcne Klisch on September 4, 1957. This
cliscovery of having common great-great-great
grandparents was quite amusing but not real unusual
since the same situatit-rn exists for others in our
relationship.

The total number of clesccndants of Anclrcas Klescz
has not been calculatecl but certainly would bc in the
thousands. The clescendants in Minnesota alone
number in the hunclreds inclucling families named
Klisch, Gallus, Prokott, Oldakowski, Krych,
Klosowski, Miller, Kalis, Zwack, Smieja, Noe,
Bobick, Pollock, Borash, Schlichting, Hennick,
Sohiech, Czech, Karpinski, and others.

lRlewrds of srtw ffitusms Gaun@ @thotrta

Tporfrsbes are Laasted at @flole

by Robert Prokott

Parish records for Catholic churches in Holdingford,
St. Anna, Arban, St. Wendell and Opole are all now
located at the Opole parish otfices. They are available
for rcview (call the office at Opole [320-746-2449] for
an appointment). Appointments are encouragecl for
Mondays and Tuesdays and discouragecl on Thursclays
ancl Fridays.

All of'these parishes historically have had varying
clegrees of Polish membership. The Church of the
Immaculate Conception in St. Anna and the Church
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel in Opole were
historically almost exclusively Polish. C)f the two
l{oldingford parishes--the Church of Saint Hedwig
("the Polish church") was primarily Polish with a
Slovzrk rninority, while the Church of Saint Mary
("the German church") was basically German with a
l'ew lrish ancl other ethnic members. The Church of
Saint Columbkille in St. Wendell was tounded by
Irish Catholics but they were soon greatly outnumber-
ed by the more recently arriving Poles. The Church of
the Sacred Heart in Arban, located just a t'ew miles
trom St. Anna, was founded by German Catholics but
had a signiticant Polish element comprisccl mostly of
Poles who had intermarriecl with their Cierman
neighbors.

The parish in Arban has been olclsecl lor a decacle or so.
Thc other five churches remain open but are now
served by a pastoral staff based in Holdingford.

Bob Prokott's e-mail address is:
dprokott@ pconline.com
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PATTERNS OI' POLTSH SET'TLEMENT
IN MINNH,SOTA, 1910:

BUYCK TOWNSHIP, ST. I,OUIS COUNTY
Ily Greg Kishel

Minnesota genealogists who are interestccl in their
ancestors' immigration are tbrtunate to have an

excellent background resource, in the form cll"l"fte1'

Chose Minnesota: A Sun;q, of the State's Ethnic
Groups.(l) This book is comprised of 32 essays, each

one covering a difl-erent ethnic group whose members
settled in our state. Thc essays are cnriched by maps
ancl charts that show the presence ofeach group,
township hy township, by the percentage it held of the
general population.

The late Prot'essor Frank Renkiewicz authored'l'fte1'
Chose Minnesoto' s chapter on the Poles. Flis narrative
on Minnesota focuses on Winona and the Twin Cities.
and says relatively little abclut other areas of signiticant
Polish settlement. Even with that limitation, however,
he did a reasonable joh of covering the gamut o1

Polish-Amedcan community institutions.
In two presentations he gave for the PGS-MN at St.

Cloud ancl lvamhoe in 1997, Paul Kulas explored a
suspicion that had come to him during his close review
of Renkiewicz's work: the chapter's table and map,
representing the pattems of Polish-immigrant
settlement just belore World War I, may have
substantially unclercounted our fcrrebears. Paul noted
that Renkiewicz had taken only one count for the
periocl between 1890 and 1930, ancl had used data from
the 1905 Minnesota state census for it. He recallecl that
the enumerators of the 1905 state census usually took
down just "Getmany," "Russia," and "Austria" tor the
national origin of those who had been subjects of those
polyglot empires, rather than inquiring about their
ethnic identillcation or language.

Paul then remembered that the 1910 t'ecleral census
was the tirst one, state or national, to use more
precision than that in Minnesota; immigraurt subjects
were identified by their native language or ethnicity,
and the sovereign they had left behind. To test his
suspicion, he digested the 1910 census tables for
Stearns, Renton, Morrison,I-incoln, Lyon ancl Switl
Counties. As Paul's audiences saw, he provecl himself
right in one way: the distinctive Minnesota
communities of Polish extraction in both areas that
were present in the mid- and late 20th century were
indeetl descended t-rom concentrated Polish settlement
that was well in place by 191O--which Renkiewicz had
nol depicted as present in such concentrations in 1905.
Paul illustrated his corrective worli by redoing
Renkiewicz's maps of those counties, using the same
shading-by-township of the originals.(2)

After hearing Paul's presentations, I was prompted
to expkrre his thesis in the part of Minnesota in which I

am interested--the Arrowhead Country of the
northeast. I knew that Polish immigrants had settled
there in Duluth, in my hometown of Virginia, and in
several parts of Carlton County. To run a quick test
sample on an area of very manageable size. however, I
chosc the rural town of lluyck, which lies bctween
Lake Vermilion and Crane Lake in lar noflheastem St.
Louis County.

When we were kicls, my lather tolcl us about the
small Polish-American community in Buyck. I'lis
parents had had close liiends among several tamilies
who hacl homesteadecl the area, most prominently
Julian ancl Emilia Block. Datl still tells stories of the
long trip over Depression-era gravel r<lads filr summer
weekenrl visits, clinners of home-raisecl chicken and
home brew, ancl deer hunting in the tall. Prt-rmptecl by
them, I had driven up to the area one summer
aliemoon in the early 1980s, just to check out the
place. Ititieen years later, I coulcln't remember much.
other than my impression that there had been a lot of
Polish namcs in thc cemetery. That, however, was
enough to propel me into the 1910 f'ecleral census for
what was then olllcially namecl Buyck Township.(3)
Irirst, I reviewecl what I knew about the area lrom
other sources.

The country arouncl Buyck was still boreal wilcler-
ness at the tum of the twentieth century, trackless ancl

almost inaccessible.(4) Scveral of its tlrst settlers were
Belgian immigrants, who hacl probably come Lhrough

Quebec.(5) The township itself was named after one of
them, Hipoleit Buyck.(6) Interestingly, the Polish
settlement at Iluyck was not an offshoot of the closest
preexisting Polish-American community, in Virginia

(l )Edire<l by June Drenning llolmquist, this thick volule was
published by the Minnesota llistorical Society in 1981. It is still
in print as of this writing.

(ZlStrictly spealiing, this sort of analysis does not reveal
whether Renkiewicz's depiction of 1905 was wrong, as a

suapshot ofthe conditions ofthat very year. It woulcl take a
name-by name, entry-by-etrtry review of both censuses' schedules
to detenninc this. Afterall, the cliscrepancy coukl have been tlue
only to the uudercounting-by-etlmic misidentification, to a
continuing influx of Poles in the five intervenilg years, or to
both.

(3)The ltlcal governmental unit now bears the narne of
"Pofiage Towuship."

(4)A wagon roail connectilg Buyck to the Duluth, Rainy Lake
& Winnipeg Railroad at Pelican I-ake was not cut uutil early
1901. Tlie Yirginian (Virginia, Minn.), Fri., Jan. 8, 1907, p. 3.

(S)"Ilistory of the beginning of St. Joseph's Parish in Buyck,
Minnesota," in Goklen,lubilee 1905'1955 F'inancial Report of St-

Johtt the Baptist Catholic Church,Virginia, Minnesota (Virginia,
Min:r., 1955) (henceforth abbreviated "'History of the beginning,'
GAF'R"), p.47. My father, F.A. Kishel, recalls being told of the
Belgians' Canaclian origins when he was a child. The 1910 census

schcdules cortain a number of sumarnes identified as being of
Belgian origin, including DEVOSSB, DECAIGNY, DANIELS,
CLAllS, ROGtsRS, aud COPPINS.

(6)"IIistory of the beginning," GAFR,p.47 names Ilipoleit as

the first settler. Waren tlpham, Minnesota Geogrophic Names,
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somc 45 miles to the south; rather, it came out of the
one in Superior, Wisconsin.(7) The Poles who came in
tr<lm Superior seem to have quickly outnumbered the
earlicr-arriving Ilelgians--though the latter leti their
mark via names on the land, ancl certainly lell
clescendants behinc].(8)

So I lound thc sevcn pages of 1910 schedules tirr
Iluyck in thc microlllm roorn at the Minnesota l{istory
Center.(9) The tirst thing that jumpecl out at me was
how strongly the bare census scheclules hespoke this
place as one in Minnesota's North Country. The
schedules showe'cl a lumber camp within the township,
cutting the white pine lhat then still covered most of
nofthem Minnesota. The camp's "'jacks" wert: a
polyglot mixture, with Frcnch-Canaclian and Finnish
preckrminating among the lbrei gn-bom majority.( I 0)
Too, thc schedules includecl a page tor thc Inclian
Census; it shows a Chippewa launily within thc
township, hearlecl by a 75-year-old grancltather whcr
gave trapping as his occupation.(11)

The presence <lf the lumber camp, thttugh,
confrontecl mc with a melhoclological question right
away: in determining the strength of the local Polish
presence, should I cr-runt the camp's employees as part
of the overall population? Ultimatcly, I tleciclecl not to;
since I sought to cletermine thc exte'nt of Polish
setllentent like Renkiewicz harl trietl to clo, the
seasonal occupants of a temporary economic
installal.ion liko the camp.iust shouldn't count. The
Native American l-amily, however, was clearly a
dift-erent case--they ancl their people had been in the
area a lot krnger than any European-descendecl settler.
Thus. I includccl its members in my gcneral total lor
the population.

(ietting down to business with a breakdown on
ethnicity, I lbuncl that hy April. 1910, thcre was a very
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'"r# :,;e'' *-" *f''ffi Church of SaintJoseph
Buyclq Minnesota

This church is now a mission of the
Church ofthe HolyCross in Orr.

Address:
Holy Family Catholic Community
PO Box218
Orr, MN 5577L4218

Holy Cross Church in Orr dso
senres the Church of Saint Mary
inCoob MN.

Minnesota Historical Society Collections, v. XVII, p.478 (St.

Paul, 1920) gives his tlrst narne as "Charles," but does ascribe the
name of the towuship to him. See also C,harles Ii. Aguar,
E.rploring St. Louis County 's Historical Sires (Duluth , 197 l), p.
34. Old tlipoleit became the first trcasurcr of the new township
afler its formation, and apparently was somewhat loose in the use
of public funds to construct a highway between his lands and the
nearest railroad. (This may have been the toad cited earlier at n.
4.) 'l'he resulting dispute between him and the township board
went all the way to the Minnesota Supremc Court. The Couttns
clecision reiteraied the right of a muricipality to recover wrongly-
used tunds from the rnisappropriating officer; it is reported as

Town of Buyck v. Buyck,1l2 Minn. 94, 127 N.W. 452 (1910).

Ilipoleit apparently returned to Canada after his loss at law.
(7)"I{istory of the beginnng," GAFR, p,47.
(8)Just above Buyck on the Vermilion River are two white-

watcrs bearing the narnes "DeCaigny's Rapids" and "lelgium
F'red l{apids.'; See W.A. Fisher Co. Superior-Quetico Canoe

Maps, no. I I 1 (Virginia, Minn., l9-52 ed.) My tather retnembers

the uarne of "Belgian Fred" beiug tnentionecl in the 1930s, though
he never met hiut- As one cart see from the transcription from the
Iluyck cemetery that accompanies this article, the DeCaigny and
Daniels families stayed ir the area fbr decades.

(9)The schedules'for the township are denoted Supervisor's
District no. 8, Euumeration District no. 137, for St. Louis Coultyl
they are lbund on Roll 122 of the Minnesota Population
Schedules.

( lO)After finding it on the census schedules, I had wondered
whether this had been a camp of the Virginia and Rainy Lake
(brnpa.ny, which dominated the white pine harvest in northern St.

I.ouii C',5unty in the 1910s and 1920s. Aguar's Erploring St.

Louis ()ottrttlt's Ilistorical Sites lists the cotnpany's kuown
headquarters and camps in an appendix at pp. 51-52; in_spectilg it,
I tbund several entries tbr installations fur'l'ownships 6-5N and
66N, Ranges l7W and 18W, which comprised Buyck Township.
The appendix, however, iudicated that thosc carnps all.operated
<turing years between 1914 aud l92l--a bit later than the one
enurnLiated on the 1910 census. klentitying it to a cornpany, then,
woukl take more research.

( I 1)The schedules even give the family rnembers' natnes itr
their Anishinabe tongue: Mlshagihomigog, Mimitokirarg' and the

like .
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strong Polish-American presence in Buyck Township,
relative to the size of the permanent population.(12)
I counted a total of 177 pernanent rcsiclents of the
township in thc census.(13) Of them, 84 were either
Polish-bom or Polish-descended--very nearly 48Vc, of
the population.

The breakdown of their European origins in the
three Partitions was also interesting. A total of 33 wcre
identitied with "Austria Pol" as their own or their
parents' place of birth; these inclucled members of the
GRUSZKA, KU[,AS, MASSOK, POWROZNIK,
WEDOK, WNUKAVNEK, and WOJCIECHOWSKI
l'amilies. Fifiy people, among them persons bearing the
sumarnes of BLOCK, BORKOWSKI, LASCICH,
MANKUS, MIESKY IMAJEWSKI], MIKUSEK,
PARSICK IPARZYCKI, ancl SOKOLOSKI, were
identified as'?zssia Pol" in familial origin. Only one
enumerant was identifled with "Gerntany Pol" --
Pauline SWETKO, the wife of John (who was bom in
the Russian Partition himselt). This mix of geographic
origins almost certainly retlects the origin of this little
community in another such in the New Worlcl, rather
than in a "chain migration" from a single closely-
bound area in l3urope. The Polish settlers of Buyck
had been motivated by their desire to hold and work
their own land wherever they coulcl obtain it, cln the
trontier nearest to them;(14) they hacl received their
opportunity after they had been mixed in a community
in America, rather than by direct solicitation in
Europe.

As I notecl earlier, I omittecl the employees of the
lumber camp from my general and specific counts. It
is interesting to note, however, that a couple of
lumberjacks with Polish origins in the Russian
Partition labored among them: men whose surnames
were memorialized as BLAJESKI, ROOS,
TEDEOROVITCII, and something that looks only like
SANKPUAL trom the unclear enumerator's
handwriting and the indistinct microfilming. Two
more 'jacks were identifled with "ltass l,irft" as their
place of origin and parentage; the name of one of
them, Tony LAPINSKI, suggests an ethnic origin
common with ours.

All told, then, these census schedules show that
Buyck Township would deserve a shaded bbck on any
Minnesota map that purported to show the extent o[
Polish-Amedcan settlement in 1910; it would stand
out there, in the far upper-right comer of St. Louis
County, very probably by itself.

I inspected the relevant schedule from the 1905 state
census only after completing my analysis for 1910.
( 15) I was surprised to see that it showed a division ol
the total population between Polish and non-Polish
that was not much clitferent from that in 1910, if
cor:rected for the national origin of the Poles. The
scheclule showed that the farnilies of Julian ancl
Amelia BLOCK ancl Peter and Antonia GRUSKA

were living on Sections 3 and 5, respectively, of the
township in July of that year.( 16) Together they
totalled 10 people--and constituted 46(/c, ol the suruey
township's total statecl population ol 22.( l7) Thus.
even though the total population of the township grew
eighttbld via settlement over the next five years. the
proportion ol Polish-Americans in it remainecl
relatively constant.

Research ancl analysis like this does not give the
genealogist anything ol direct value to the tamily tree:
it cloes not generally enable one to identify ancestors
or the clates of their impclrlant lil-e evcnts. I Iowever, it
is well worth the time expencled on it--because it helps
to reconstruct the broacler environment in which those
new immigrants found themselves in Minnesota. Were
they part of a thickly-settled Polish-American
community. which likely had strong church ancl
fratemal institutions of its own? Or were they
immersed in a sea of native-bom Americans, or
immigrants tiom other places? The answer can help to
explain how quickly they and their children
Americanized, and why their descendants marriecl
within or outsidc their ancestral ethnicity. Iior these
reasons--as well as the sheer pleasure of reconstructing
a past that is gone and mostly fbrgotten--we encourage
all of you to study your own Minncsota home towns
and counties in the same way. Ancl, when you have
results, we ceflainly invite you to share them with us
in an article like this one!

( l2)The schcdules indicate that enumerator Ole Kjostad did his
on-sitc work on April 15, 16, and 18, 1910.

( l3) this nurnber inclutlcs everyone on Sheets lA, lB, 2A, and
4A, au<l the persons on Sheet 28 through Daniel Leilo. Alier that
began the long list of adult malcs, all noted as heads of their
households but almost none with associated slxluses or childreu,
who gave "I-umber Camp' as the industry of their employment.

(I4)lndeed, the motivation is preserved in the only historical
account of Ruyck's Polish settlemert that I have yet fbund, and
probably from the mouths of the participants themselves:

Our people in a Polish communily in Superior, u'ho had
imruigrated to thi.s country v,ere oll fantrcrs, so it v'as only
natural that they v'onled some land in their neu' countni to
carry oil their lit'elihood.

"Ilistory of tlre begilrnhg," GAF R, p. 47 .

( 1-s)The schedule for Township 65N, Range l7W is assigued
Enurneration District no. 531 it is found uear the end of Roll 154
of the Minnesota Statc Census tbr 1905.

(16)This bears oul the statemetrt in "History otthe beginning,"
GAFR. p. 47, that there were probably no rnore than three Polish
Iarnilies on the laud in Buyck in 1905, and ouly two with
childrcu--tlre remaincler of the filst setllers from 190-l-04 having
returned to Superior, discouraged by the great hardships they had
undergone.

(17)ln7'ou:n of Buyck t,. Buyck. I 12 Miun. at 96, 127 N.W. at
452, the Minnesota Supreme Court uoted that the township had
only about 20 inhabitants at the ftrnnation o( its local governmert
in 1906. The 190-5 census data was probably the basis tbr this
finding of lact.
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A TRANSCRIPIION OF THE'6POLISH SIDE"
OF THE FOREST HOME CI]METERY,

BUYCK, ST. LOUIS COUNTY
By Greg Kishel

Aller I completed my census study of Buyck
Township, I decided to do an on-site recovery of
genealogical data for interested PGS-MN members.
Present-day Buyck straddles the Vermilion River
along St. Louis County Roads 23 and 24, abou25
miles east of Orr. (Orr, in tum, is on U.S. Highway
53, about 45 miles noth of Virginia and 110 miles
north of Duluth.) The local residents are served by
F-orest Home Cemetery, which lies on a gravel roacl
about a mile north of the Vermilion River. The
cemetery is clearly marked by a large sign on County
Road 24.

I visited the cemetery on September 6, 1998. It was
one of those beautiful late summer days in the North
Country, on which time seems to stand still; the sky
was a brilliant azure blue, the sun was wafin but not
hot, the light breeze canied the scent ofthe forest,
and there were no mosquitoes or sandflies. The
cemetery itself is on a little sand ridge; it runs east
and west alongside the road. It is surrounded by a
mixed forest typical for the area: huge pines, a lot of
balsam flr, some birch, popple (the local word for the
poplar, or quahing aspen), and brush. To the south is a
wetland that was intensely green in color.

The cemetery was evenly divided by a short access
road. The sumarnes on the headstones to the west
were a mix of English-, Scandinavian-, and Cierman-
derived ones, with the accent on the first two. Those
on the east were mostly Polish, with a Belgian
minority and a t'ew of other nationalities. I recognized
that the latter half was my subject, if I wanted to do a
transcription for the PGS-MN's purposes. However, I
started with a few rows on the west side--to get some
practice before I got into my main object. (In the
interests of cclmpleteness, I will finish that sicle next
year for publication elsewhere--probably in the
MGS's M innesota Genealogist.)

After an hour's work got me through three of nine
rows, I wondered if I shouldn't switch over; it was
getting toward mid-afternoon, and my time was
limited. I glanced up at the sky. A large raptor, with
dark brown feathers antl a wingspan approaching four
feet, was sailing by just above the tops of the Norway
and white pines. I couldn't get a goocl look at it, but it
was clearly too big to be a hawk. Just that moming I
had seen a bald eagle above my parents' lake cabin
some 30 miles south, and it's well-known that the
species has retumed to nonhern Minnesota in
respectable numbers. I mused that Lech, the
legendary tather of the Polish nation, was sending me
a twin signal in an American version--a good omen
for success, and an advisory to get going.

It took the better parl of two hours to transcribe the
"Polish side" with the detail I wanted. I hacln't
recognized that almost none t'rf the memodals preclated
the early 1930s, though the earliest Polish settlement in
Buyck had been in 1906. Alier I thought I'cl llnishecl, I
looked down the center line of the cemetery, and saw
that the roacl lecl into the woocls a bit. Just clown the hill.
and sheltered by a massive white pine. I lbuncl the
earliest gravesites of the Polish community in Buyck.

The markers frlr the sevcn graves were quite distinct
fiom the familiar granite monuments of thc main part tlf
the cemetery; they bespoke an earlier clay, pctorcr and
harsher conditions, and a people closer to the ways of
the Old Country. Anthony Block (1906-1925) lay tar
Irom where the rest of his Buyck-pioneer lamily was
interred, in Calvary Cemetery in the city of Virginia.
The monument for little Stanley Kowalczyk (1914-
l9l7) was a wooden cross, still stancling though now
wired together, with a stamped-metal crucifix nailed to
it. The headstone and enigmatic tootstones lirr the
Mikusek family were linkecl by a roundecl chain of small
fleldstones--a custom from the Old World, perhapsl The
last boume of Joseph Gruska (1888- 1916) was covered
by a heap of small glacial rocks, now sinking into the
soil; and the infant Jeanette Sokoloski (1940) rested
beneath a sunny patch covered by greenery. The time
spent preserving their memories was an evocative encl to
an aftemoon of small but significant discovery.

I used the lbllowing notation system. I counted ten
rows of gravesites on the "Polish sicle"; two scts of five
rows are separated by an open area. I numbercd the rows
from the center road toward the east. I then assignecl
numbers to each group of plots within a row, cumulating
the group numbers over the whole side. I numberetl the
groups from north to south.(1) I have organized the
transcriptions by the name of the inclividual. The
locaticln of the data is signifiecl as "[IS," if a headstone,
and "['-S," if a tbotstone. Wherc groups have both
markers, I have denoted the individual with "FS, under
HS," with the family name given on the headstone. A
sumame in brackets means that the footstone cloes not
give a sumame; in such cases I have assumecl that the
sumarne is given on the group's headstclne. "1)|\,u1" means
"plot marke[," my tem tbr the temporary plastic signs
lrom the Cook t'uneral home that showed reccnt burials.
The seven graves at the olcl site are iclentifiecl with "OS,"
without numbering.

To preserve the infbrmation verbatim, I have inclucled
the full inscriptions on all markers, with all associatecl
text and all spelling vau'iations.(2)

( I )tlnder rny nurnbering system, row I begins with group I I row
2 with gnrup 7l row 3 with group l4l row 4 with group l8l row 5
with group 23; row 6 with group 27, row 7 with group 29; row 8

with group 3lt row 9 with group 331 aud row l0 with group 36.
(2)To enable me to alphabetize the lisl through the sort tuuction

on rny word-processiug prograln, I suborrlilrated any descriptive
inscriptious--"Rest in Peace," "Father," and the like--to the
decedelt's name iu each entry.
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Ancl here are the Polish-American pioneers of
ziemia buyTlrrrt'o at [rorcst Ilill, and thc non-polish
neighbors who rest with them:

Fred BAIIIACII
1887 - 1948
R. .i; Grp. l5
FS, under IIS
POI'ROZNIK

F'rauk J. IRALINDI
1903 - 1912
Ilusband
R.4: Grp.21 ; FS.
uruler IIS BALIND

Jhalmer IL tsIlRG
Peace
1897 - 1981
R. I:Grp.6; FS

Josephine BER(;
Peace
1908 - 199(r
R. l:Grp.6; F-S

Alexamler (1.

RI,OCK
Juue 4, l9l0
luly 21,1997
R.9; Grp. 34: IL\

Anthony BLOCIK
Jan. 18, 1906
Mar. 18, 192-5
Son
OS,. I{S

Bemice "Pat"
BT]NDY
Mother
l9l8 - 1995

Nick A. GRBICH
Baby
1955 - r957
R.3:Grp.l6:
sntall HS, mder HS
GRBICH

Nick T. IGRBICII{I
1926 - 1979
R.3; Grp.16; FS,
under HS GRBICH

IIemy (iRUSKA
Ilusband
1890 - 1932
R.l: Grp.3; F'S

Joseph CIRIISKA
Father
May 3, 1888
June 21, l9l6
OS: F.S

Stella [GRIJSKA]
Wil-e
1806 - 1973
R. L'Grp.3: FS

Tom GRTISKA
Son
1916 - 198-s
K. I : Grp. 3; F'S

Albert J.
IHOFITMANI
Son
1940 l9-s5
R. 2; Grp. 7; FS,
under HS
IIOFFMAN

HOI.}MAN
tJ. S. Anny
Worlcl War II
Jan l7 1926
Jan.ll 1994
R.2: Grp.7:
FS, under IIS
IIOI.FMAN

Charles C.
IIOFFMAN
Ilusband - Father
l93l -
(iranclpa
Married
June 18, 19-55
R. 7; Grp. 30; HS

Donald F.

EToFFMANI
Brother
Aug.2, 1936
Mar.23, 1984
R.2. Grp.7;
FS, under IIS
HOF'FMAN

Jeanette I-.
TIOFFMAN
Wit-e - Mother
1937 - 1989
Grandrna
Marriecl
June 18, 1955
R. 7: Grp. 30: HS

Stanley A
I]OTTFMAN
SN tIS Navy
Korea
Jun 18 l9.l0
Jul 3 199-5

R. 2; Grp. 7;
FS, under ILS
HOFFMAN

Stanley J.
lrroFFMANl
llusband - Father
1897 t975
R. 2; Grp. 7;
FS, under IIS
HOFFMAN

Rose R.

lrror-FMANI
Wife - Mother
1905 1988
R,2: Grp.7:
FS. uncler IIS
IIOFFMAN

Theodore Stalley
r{OITFMAN
IIS Anny
World War II
Nov 7 1928
Apr 8 1976
R.2: Grp.7:
F-5. under IIS
IIOF-1.'MAN

(iottfred L.
JO}INSON
llusband
190.5 - 1964
R.2; Grp. 11 ; F'S

William F. KI-tl('K
ll. S. Navy
World War II
Jul22 1925
Jun 7 1991
R.3;Grp.l7: t",\

R.9; Grp. J-5, ,F,S, Russell Cl.

under llS RUNI)Y DANIEI-S
Husband - F'ather

Donald t-ec tstlNDY 1926 -
Ilusbaud - F'ather (irandpa
l9l -l - 1974 Son of Al & Erma
R.9, (irp..l-s.' Fl!, Dauiels
urtder IIS DItNDy R..s: (irp.21: H.S

Donna L. BUNDY Emtna DECA(iNY
1948 - 1992 (irandmother
Witb - Morher Aug. 3, 1880
(iral6rnother Nov. 16, 1962
R. 9 : G rp..l 5, 1,.t, R. .s : GrP. 25 .

under HS RIINDy FS. under Il.\
DECAIGI,IY

AIIDANIELSI
Nov. l.l, lggg Amclia S.

Dec.30, 1968 IUCKMANI
Father 1904 - 197-5

R. 5: Grp. 2-l; FS, R. 4; GrP. l9; FS,
under IIS DANIELS uncler IIS I:(:KMAN

l:rma ll)ANII:l.Sl Ted S. f FCKMANi
Nov. 3. ltl97 I89(r - 1977
July 12, 1958 R 1: Grp 19: F':;,

Mother under IIS F:(:KMAN
R. 5: Grp. 23; I;,(;,
under IIS DANIELS

Ilazel E. DANIELS
Wit'e - Mothcr
1926 - 1995
(irandrna
Daughter of Mauno
& Ina l-umme
R. 5: Grp.24: H,S

Verna I-ouise
EGCiEN
.r-30- 1929
4-11-1997
Age 68: PM

Alice [.. [GRBICH]
l93l -
R.3; Grp.I6; FS,
under llS GRBICH Anrhony J.
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Joseph
KOBALAWSKI
North Daliota
PFC Co E 18
Intantry
Workl War I PH
March 15I888
Dec.221959
R. 3: Grp. 17; FS

Lawrence M.
KOLBA
,q0g - 1975
R.8;Grp.33; FS

Eva KOWALCZYK
1867 - 1940
R.2; Grp.9; HS

Joseph
KOWALCZYK
t862 - 1942
R.2; Grp.9; IIS

Stanley
KOWALCZYK
Mar.28, 1914
Feb.7, l9l7
OS; v,ooden cross
and FS

Sam KUI,AS
Father
1879 - 1974
R.2; Grp. l2; FS,
under HS KULAS

Sophie KUI-AS
Mother
1879 - 1949
R.2;Grp. 12; F'5,
under HS KUIAS

Janelle Lymt
LAMKE
Dec.9, 1978
Apr.14,1979
Dau. of
Charles & Paula
R.8; Grp. -13,'fS

Margaret A.
LAI\,IKE
Daughter - Wife
Dec. 19. 1948 -
Mar.30, 1979
R.8; Grp.3J; PS

Shawu Michael
LAMKE
Aprr127,1978
R.8;Grp. -lJ; FS

Frances C.

ILASCTCHI
1870 - 19_50

Mother

R.3;Grp.l4; FS,
under HS L-4SCICH

Joseph ILASCICIII
1874 - 1960
Father
R.l; Grp.14: F'5,
under IIS IASCICH

Ben S. MAJESKI
US Anny
World War II
May l8 1916 -
Oct 21 1990
R.6; Grp.28; FS

Robert I-ouis
MAJESKI
Son
Dec. 14,1943 -
Mar.24,1992
R. 6; Grp. 29; FS,
under HS for W.A.
& F,R. MAJil+'SKI

Adam IMAJEWSKI
1884 - 1973
Father
Rest in Peace
R.6; Grp.28; IIS

Eva MAJEWSKI
Mother
1885 - 1970
Rest iu Peace
R.6; Grp.28; FS

Florelrce R.
MAJEWSKI
1905 [PM notes
1906-1998, age 911

R.6; Grp.29; IIS

Walter A.
MAJEWSKI
1906
R.6: Grp.29; H,S

Anna MANKUS
t894- t97t
Mother
R. I ; Grp. 2: FS,
under HS MANKUS

John A. MANK[IS
1893 - 1976
Father
R.l;Grp.2;F'5,
under HS MANKLIS

"Brother"
MIKTISEK
1919 - 1922
0,S,'IlS under IIS
MIKUSEK

"Father" MIKTISEK
1876 - 1926
0S,'FS under HS
MIK(/SEK

"Mother"
MIKTISEK
l88l - 1927
0S; lrS under HS
MIKUSEK

John A. MURPHY
1900 - 1980
R.4: Grp.l8,' lis

Richard F. NAtsRT
Minnesota
Pvt Air Sen ice
World War I
March 5 1888
Dec. 3 196-5
R.3;Grp.17; FS

Richard F. NAERT
Mayor of
Belgiumville
r888 - 1965
R. -i; Grp. 17: HS

Cliflbrcl I-. OLSON
l910 - 1975
R. l0; Grp.37: H:t

Mary OI.SON
l9l6 -
R.l0;Grp.37: IIS

Mary [OPIELA]
1878 - 1946
Mother
R. I; Grp. 5: FS.
uruler IIS OPIEI.A

Michael [OPIELA]
1875 - 193,1
Fathcr
R. 1; Grp. 5: FS
unrler IIS OPIELA

Gordon G.
OSTROWSKI
l94l-
R.9; Grp. J-5,'FS,
under HS BU^|DY

Janice L.
OSTROWSKI
1944 - t996
R.9; Grp. J-5; FS,
under IIS BUNDY

Dear T. O'REILI-Y
In God's Clare
Mar.5, 1944
Feb.13,1986
R.9: Grp. -?-5.'FS

A. Walter IPARDA]
1908 - 1989
Son
R.2: Grp.8; FS,
wder HS PARDA

Katherine [PARDAI
1875 - 1964
Mother
R.2;Grp.8: FS,
under IIS PARD,I

T,achary [PARDA]
1879 - 1942
F'ather
R.2;Grp.8; FS,
under IIS PARDA

Adam PARZYCK
Apr. 7, 1888 -
July 24, 1960
Father
R. l: Grp. I; FS,
under PARZYCK

Frances PARZ-Y(IK
N{ar.26, 1887 -
Nov. 18,1957
Mother
R.l;Grp.l:FS,
under LIS PARZYCK

Frurces
IPART]CtKl
Born April 16, 1930
DierlApril 17, 1930
R. l:Grp. I; FS.
untler IIS PARZYCK

Mary R. PARZYCK
Aug. -31, 1910 -
Oct. 29, 1970
Mother
R. l;Grp. l; FS,
under IIS PARZYCK

Mary [PARZYCK]
Boru July 14, 1933
DiedJuly l-5, 193-3
R. l; Grp. l: FS,
under HS PARZYCK

Rayrnoud
IPARZYCKI
BoruDec. 1,1926
Died Aug. 18, 1932
R.I;Grp.I:F'S,
under ILS PARZYCK

Steve F- PART-YCK
Fl,T tJS Anny
World War Il
Dec 2l l9l3
tvlar 28 l98l
R.I;Grp.l:FS,
under HS PARZYCK

Theophl A.
PARZYCK
(Irhil)
July 6, 1906 -
Dec. 7, 1965
Father
R. I; Grp. 1: l'-5,
under HS PTIRZYCK

AnnaPOVROZNIK
Grandmother
1882 - lq62
R. -l: Grp. 1,5.' :FT.
r.mder HS
POIIROT-NIK

Franli POVROZNIK
r913 - 1989
Father
R.3: Grp.l-5; FS,
under IIS
POI''ROZNIK

John J.
POVROZNIK
Grandfather
1875 - 195-5
R. -): Grp. I 5:
F'5, uruler IIS
POt'RO7,NtK

Ma.y ll.
POVROZNIK
Mothcr
Nov. 14, 1909 -
Sept.29. 1989
R.3:Grp.l5;
F-5, under IIS
POI:ROZNIK

Theodore II.
POVROZNIK
Father
Aug. 12, 1908 -
May 9, 1960
R. 3: Grp. l5;
FS. under IIS
POI'R07,NIK

Chester "I'unlry"
PLINKIT]WICZ
1923 -
"Together Irorever"
R.4; (irp.22; I$

Jean C.
PLTNKIEWI('Z
1926 - 1988
"'Iogether Forevcr"
R.4; Grp.22; llS

Michael T. RIISE
1939
Grardsou
R. 2: Grp. l-1;
FS, under HS RIISE

Thoralf RiISIT

1897 - I 987
R.2: Grp. l3:
F'5, under Il:; RII!;F:

Frauk
RIT|CIIASKY
Father
Aug. 31, 1915 -
Dec.9. 1992
R.8: Grp..r.i. fls

Sigrid N't.
RLT'ICIIASKY
Mothcr
Apr. 17, l9l9 - Feb.
7,1977
R.8; Grp..l-l: Fll

Edward SCIILEY
trvt IIS Anny
I)ec 2-l 1894 -
Oct 9 1974
R.8:Grp.-12:FS,
under HS SCHI-EY

Elizabeth A.
SCIil-llY
"Retty"
Daughter -
Granddaughter
1958 - 1992
R.8: Grp.32; FS.
untler IIS S(:lll,ilY

Illsie A. SCI{LEY
Wife - Mother
1899 - r98l
R.8:Grp.32; F'5,
under HS SClll,EY

Leonanl S(lHl.IlY
Minncsota
'fEC 5 IIS Anny
World War Il PH
May 23 19l8
March 25 1974
R.8:Grp.32; l'5,
uneler IIS S(:Hl,EY

Lucille J. SCHLIIY
Wife - Mother
1922 - 1982
R.8;Grp. -12; FS,
under HS S(:llLEY

John SHtiS'fA
llusband
t90l - i947
R.2: Grp.10: F':;

Berrha SOKOLOSKI
r91l - l98l
Marrierl
Aug. 13,1929
R.4: Grp. 20: HS
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Irranli Ir.
SOKOI-OSKI
l91l - 198-s
R. 5: Grp. 26: FS

Jeanette
SOKOLOSKI
Feb.9, 1940
Feb.18,1940
0^s,'l?5

John SOKOI-OSKI
1899 - 1978
Married
Aug. 13, 1929
R.4; Grp.20: llt

Margaret
SOKOLOSKI
1907 - 1986
R.9; Grp. -16; HS

T. (-liltbrd
SOKOLOSKI
Oct.6, 1933 -
Jan. -1. 1989
llusband - Father
R. I0;Grp. J8; flS

Victor W.
SOKOLOSKI
US Air Folce
Korea
Jul I l9ll2

May 27 199(t
R.9;Grp.36: F'S

Waltcr
SOKOI,OSKI
1897 - 1989
R.9; Grp. -16: IIS

Mary'l'ERo
Mother
l8l4 1957
R.4:Grp. l8: FS

Roy A. TEIIO
I'FC t)S Anny
World War I
Feb l0 1894
Nov 5 1978
R.4: Grp. 18: F':;

Edwiu J. ITRYGG]
1893 - 1974
[Iusband
R. 5;Grp.26; FS.
under IIS TRYGG

Mary A. TRYG(;
1903 - l99l
R. 5; Grp.26: FS,
under HS'|'RYG(;

KaTI WALASZF,K
1879 - 196l
R.3;Grp.1-5; FS,

under HS
POvROZNIK

Johu WENGKZYN
1877 - 1908
Father
R.l : Grp.4: FS

John WISNIEWSKI
PFC
tl. S. Amy
World War II
Nov. 17, 1909
Oct.28, l97tr
R. 5: Grp.27; HS

Paul WISNIEWSKI
"Cabby"
May 18, 1908
Nov.29, 1991
U. S. Air Force
WWII
R.5; Grp.27: IIS

Charles M. ZIDICII
t926 -
R.7;Grp.3l; FS

Ilelen [,. ZIDICH
1929 -l99fi
[PM uotes
12-24-1929 tct
1-22-1996, age 661
R.7; Grp.30; FS

**{<{<**{<*{<:krk{<{<{<{<*{<{<{<{<{<{<*{<{<rk:t<{<{<{<{<{<{<{<{<{<*{<*{<*{<*{<

After reviewing my results, I was surprised to tjnd
even more sumiunes of Polish origin theur I had
expected. Of course, there were those who hacl
identified themselves as being of Polish extraction in
the 1910 census, and their descendants--like the
members clf the BLOCK, GRUSKA, KULAS,
LASCICH, MANKUS, MIKUSEK, PARZYCK, ANd
POWROZ-NIIK families. Others, whose narnes bore the
lamiliar Polish suffixes of -sfti, -ewiczl-owicz, and
-czyk, were obvioasly polskie or polsko-amerikanskie.
C)thers sure sounded like they could be Polish, even in
their phonetic Americanized spellings, and a review of
Fred Hoffman's book(3) bore out my suspicions; I
found K0LBA, OPIELA, PARDA, and even
HOF'FMAN there in the very same spellings, and
pors,ibte cognates in Polish spelling in the form of
ROZYCKI, SZOST/SZOSTEK, WIGRZyN, and
Zvoztt<.1+1

My results also give a hint about the lives of the
Polish pioneers of Buyck. It's noteworthy that so
many of the immigrant and first American-bom
generations lived to a fairly advanced age--despite the
severity of northem St. Louis County winters, the lack
of modem creature comforts and advanced medical
care, and the relative povefiy that came with
establishing a new lil'e in the remote wilderness. The

several graves of children who diecl in the 1920s and
cluring the Depression give more witness to the
hardships of the place. On the other hand. thc
incidence of juvenile death in Buyck was almost
minuscule compared to that shown in Polish church
records liom just sixty years earlier. in areas with a
very similar climate.

Iirom these things, we can saf'ely conclude that the
early settlers of Buyck got what they sought in leaving
their European homeland: the boon of greater personal
safety and security, in a tiee socicty where one coulcl
keep and enjoy the fruits of one's labors, but among
people who shared the.ir taith and traditions. And
overall, my research and transcription clearly reveal
Buyck as the smallest and most remotc place of
clistinctively Poli sh settlement in Minncxot a.

(-3)William F. Hoffman, Polish Surnarnes: Origiw and
Meanings (2d ed., Chicago: Polish Genealogical Society of
Arnerica, 1997)--held in the PGS-MN library collecrion anrl also
available for sale fiora us.

(4)At the time of this writing, it's only coujecrure rhat the
membcrs of the latter group had Polish roots. 'l-hey could have
been South Slavs who migmted up from rhe ceutral Mesabi Iron
Range. The truth awaits fumher research and inquiry.

The weathered marker for Stanley Kowalczyk
(1914-1917) in the old Polish cemetery in Buyck.
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Map # 1, The Polish Lands
Source: Norman Davies, God's Playground: A l{istory of Poland (New York: Columbia Univ_ersjty-Press'

lgg4),vol. 1, The Origins to 1745, p. 2Jhii book is-available in the Polish collection at the MGS Library.

Polish History Through Maps . . o

One of our members asked that we publish maps of
Poland as it existed through various periods of its
history. In our Summer 1997 issue we tried to show
the changing boundaries of Poland with a series of
maps on one page (see "Poland's Changing Frontiers,"
p. 7). Our reader, however, had in mind more detailecl
maps of the various periods. With this in mind, we
begin in this issue a series called "Polish flistory
Through Maps."

The above map is taken form Norman Davies
comprehensive and highly readable two-volume
history of Poland. We urge everyone to become

compiled by Paul Kulas

familiar with this work. It is only through an
understanding of Polish history that we are able to
understancl fully our ancestors' Polish origins. I)avies'
history is available in the Polish collection of the M(lS
library or thrcugh aury public library.

The above map shows the lands that have been part ot
the Polish nation at various times throughout its
history. This includes most of central ancl eastem
Europe stretching tiom the Baltic to the Rlack Seas

including parts of what is now eastern Germany,
virtuallyall of what is now Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania,
Belarus and Ukraine and pclrtions of westem Russia.
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tVlissrmrg Branehesr
qLJERIES: Send to: PaalKulas, editor, PGS-MN
Newsletter, 1 2008 West Risn Road Cbamp lk, MN
55316-2145 or to e-maiI: krtubs@ties.k72.mnas

NEW MEMBERS; We ztelcorue tlte follozuing:
Lianne M. Anderson, 1485 Brooks Ave. W.,
Roseville, MN 55113-3116 is researching ZAPOLSKI,
I'}UCYTOSKI in Ilarglow ancl Tajno in Poland,
Ilatlield. MA, Duluth, Two llarbors, F-inland. MN and
Superior, WI.

.lean A. Illazek,2309 Ilorizon Road, Bumsville, MN
55 3 3 7-306 I, c-mail : JIII.AZIIK(@ securitypro.com is
researching the SARINASI{, KLrl-INCi, WILMA
sufflames.

Vernon Jaszewski,2808 W. Armour Terrace,
Minneapolis, MN 55418-2481 is researching
JASZI JWSKI, I,IROWSKI, KOI,ODZIEJSKI,
KIERZ-}1K in Kasubia and Poznan and in Minnesota
ancl Wisconsin.

F'red Knox,40 Summit I-ane, St. Paul, MN
55127-2547 is researching the PIEKLITOWSKI.
OZYMKOWSK I. KNOF-SKI and TRLISZKOWSKI
sulTlalnes.

Kathy Kortus,2340 16th Ave.Il., No. St. Paul, MN
55 109, e-mail; kmkortus(@aol.com is researching
KORTUS. KASPERZAK in Chluclowo (N.W. ot
Poznan/Posen), in Posen, Polancl anci in Minnesota.

Lucy P. Kruchowski, 1100 - 6th Ave. So., So. St.
Paul, N{N 55075, e-mail: I,KRUCIIOWSKIG!
PRODIGY.NET is researching WARZ-ECI{A,
PHIU-IPS/PHILLIPSEK sumames in Silesia ancl in
Avon, Ilolclinglord, Opole in Minnesota.

f)onald J. Mackinac,4T Panclollo Pl., St. Cloud, MN
56303, e-mail CDMACK4T(@Ilotmail.com is
researching the MACIINIAK sumame in Polaniec,
Poland.

Cecelia McKeig, 11913 - 12th Ave NIl, F-ederal Dam,
MN 56641 -9704, e-mail: cemckeig@hotmail.com is
researching WITKOWSKI, ZIELINSKI in Chelmza,
Polancl and in Minnesota ancl Wisconsin ancl WANTA,
KOTLOWSKI in Gowidlino, Polancl and in Portage
County, WI.

Lou C)chocki,2835 Lale f)iane Ct, New Brighton,
MN 55112, e-mail: Diane@Ciolclengate.net is
researching OCI IOCKI, I-IPINSKI, PARLII-SKI in
Wilno ancl Ivanhoe. MN

Mrs. Heidi R. Phelon,87 Sand Spring Dr.,
Eatontown, NJ 07724 -2 I 67, e-mai I : iamhydee@ aol.
com is researching in KOSOCK, tIYl-LA, ROSSA,
CZECH in lralkowiLzand in NYC and KIEF-ERT,
SICHE, RUSSI\{ANN in Breslau (Wroclaw area).

Mary Ann Roherts,2545 NW 1l1th Ave., Portland,
OR 97229. e-mail: ROBERTSRM(@J[INO.COM is
researching WOJCIECI{OWSKI, SOWA,
ZIELINSKI, CIUD/GLUD, SAJDAI-/SAJDAK in
Tamow and Tuchow in Poland ancl in Nebraska,
Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Illinois.

Mike Stroncek,615 Kenilworth Lane, Ballwin, MO,
e-mail : MPStroncek@ aol. com or Michael. P. Stroncek
@boeing.com is researching STRONCIIK,
STACZEK. ZONDLO in Little Falls, MN.

Wm. M. and Sylvia H. Verkuilen,5626 W. 139th
St., Savage, MN 55378-1984 is researching
WISNES KI/IVISNIEWSKI, GRO ST{EK/GROSZEK,
FLEES/FLIS in Chicago,II., Sudbury, Ont.,
Waliefield, MI, Virginia, MN ancl Hatley, WI.

Lynne Visutskie, I127 Church Street, Wilno, Ontario
K0J2N0 Canada, e-mail: visutskie@mv.igs.net is
researching WYSOCKIA/ISUTSKII1 in Wysoka,
Zaborska and I-esno--all in Kasubi and in Wilno,
Ontario, Canacia.

RENEWED MEMBERS: The following are renewed
members who indicated their e-mail address or more
complete areas of research on their renewal forms.

Thomas J. Draus, 888 I{wy 11, Box 4(A,Hazel
Green, WI53811 is researching OPYI), KURAEJA,
STEFANSKI, MADON surnames.

Mary Fehrman,902 West Iclaho, St. Paul, MN 55117
is researching the FELTZ, SKIBINSKI,
SKURI-INSKI sumames.

Linda Huggard, 9663 Virgil, Reclford, MI48239,
e-mail: lmhug(@aol.com is researching
BI-AZEJEWSKI, DREJMA in Posen and in Duluth,
MN and WAI-KOWSKI, PERNASKI in Russian
Poland and in Floughton, MI.

Michael Jarmuz, 808 Green Street, Fludson, Wl
5401 6, e-mail: mjarmuz@pressenter.com is
researching the JARMUZ surnalne in Juncewo,
Murczyn and Znin, Poland.

Bernadine Zak Kargul,26209 Elsinore, Reclford, MI,
e-mail: BKARGLIL@ AOI-.COM is researching ZAK,
BIEI-EJESKI, POKORNOSKI in Poznan or
Pommerania and in Mcl-eod ancl Morrison counties in
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Minnesota and MROZIK in Silesia or Poznan aurd in
Morrison Co. and I-YSSY, LYSCIIICK in Silesia ancl

in Morrison Co.

John and F'lorence Myslajek, 1820l,ong I-ake Rd.,
New Brighton, MN 551 12 are researching
MYSLA.IIIK in Bielski, Galicia and in Mpls. and
MIGACZ in Warsawskie and in Pennsylvannia and
Mpls., MN.

Mary H. Rundel,1935 W. Plainfleld Ave., Green-
field, WI 53220-2840, e-mail: Mrundel@aol.com is
researching BRZESKA |BREZA in Brusy, Poland and
in WI and MN, SZMAGLIK/SMAGLIK in Lesno and
in WI and Canada, WAS/IVONS in I-ag and in WI and
WA, and KRAINSKI in Czersk and in WI

Marianne Springer, 14968 Dundee Ave., Apple
Valley, MN 55l24is researching SLANGA/SLEGA,
DREGER, RYSZYK, ALBRECTIT in Potajewo,
Poznan and Lubasz, Poznan or Pila and in Silver Lake,
MN; WITUCKI in Miesciska, Poznan and Podlesie
Koscielne, Poznan and in Silver Lake; KELASH/
KIELASKIELINS KI, GRTIPS KI, POLADNIEWS KI
in Goraznin and fiorzyce, Bydgoskie and in Silver
Lake and Benton County, MN; ZILKA, PIEKARSKI,
LAPINSKI in Irlensburg and Pike Creek, MN.

Rhonda Swanson,2005 - 128th Ave., Coon Rapicls'
MN 55448, e-mail:Swanron@AOl is rcsearching
DUDEK, KOLONKO, JI]DRYSKO. PIiTSKA, TO-
LIK, K[.6SAK in Tryweic,Poland and in Mpls.. MN.

Bruno C. Syzdek, Rip Van Winlile [.n,I-as Vcgas' NV
89102-5768, E:mail: BSYZHK(@AOl..COM is

researching BIELEIELAMOWICZ in Slawgcin,
Rzeszow, Aust/Polancl and in Bremond, TX; DYKAS in
Milwaukee, WI; ITURMANIIK in Rzeszow; (iOCAI- in
East Chicago, IN; GOLEN, KALIKKLI.AKLTI,I(li
KULIK in Skolyszyn, Rzeszow, Austfl)oland:
KAPCI IINSKI/I(APCZYNSKI/ KAI'ZYNS K I iN
Miescisko, Poznan, Pru/Polancl ancl in llryan. TX;
PANEK inB4cz,al Dolny in Rzeszow; PAI'CIAK in
Slawpcin; PUCIP{I[|Z, in Poznan and in llryan. TX;
SYS DEKiSYSDECK/SYSDEK/SZYDIIK in Opacie'
Rzeszow, Aust/Poland anci in Bremoncl, TX antl also in
NY,I,A, II,, MA, CT; TRZI]SNICISKI/
TRT.UTLSNIOWSKI in Rzeszow; ancl ZAIIAWA in
Bqczal Dolny and in llremoncl.

Mrs. Barbara Walsh,484I Walsh f)r. SIl, Alexandria'
MN 56308, e-mail: barbmarkl@juno.com is researching
POI.ACT.]{K, KLIKUSZOWSKI, I IUDORA in (ialicia,
Polancl, PODGORSKI, TI{ALNOFSKI. KRZYZAN-
IAK in Pozen, Polancl and all in Mpls. and St. Paul.

t.
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.-v' - 'rdrrs huilt in 1906-7 in a bed@ful pine grove, overlooking' -tni.mAonaiirRiver. PGS-MN member Shirley Mask
Contotlytls'parents, Ritnlepinskie and Louis Mask were
married heri ofi Sqtqnber 14th,1948. Drawing by SMC
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